
GUEST SERVICE ATTENDANT 
 
 
GENERAL PURPOSE 

The Squire Green Golf Club is currently seeking a person interested in Guest service attendant position. Under 
supervision from the Manager of Golf Operations, the Guest services Attendant provides a smooth transition for 
members and their guest(s) around the club. He / she contributes to the smooth running of golf activities by carrying 
out daily operations, such as welcoming members and visitors, maintaining the cleanliness and proper functioning 
of the golf carts, the clubhouse and its environment, and recreational facilities. The Guest service Attendant must 
be flexible in meeting the varying scheduling needs of the Club and may be required to work additional hours than 
scheduled, if necessary. The Guest service Attendant will represent Squire Green Golf Club in a professional 
manner and image through appearance and dress, at all times. 

 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS AND TASKS 
-- Assist customers with information regarding golf course, Pro shop, practice facility directions; 
-- Ensures proper registration of golfers; includes handling reservations; 
-- Maintain and records all sales records (including cash receipts, member charges and voids); 
-- Selling Pro Shop merchandises and assure they are displayed in an attractive manner; 
-- Perform Food & Beverage preparation, serving and stocking in the bar; 
-- Perform administrative duties such as answering phones, emails, …; 
-- Responsible to maintain golf car fleet in excellent condition, available and ready to use. This includes daily 
cleaning and disinfecting, rotation, normal and preventive maintenance, as well as checking for cart damage; 
-- Clean and store used carts from return area in cart barn for recharge of batteries for the following use; 
-- Help keeping Clubhouse, practice facilities and surrounding areas clean and safety, and in operable working 
order by performing various light housekeeping duties; 
-- Responsible for daily operations of range ball recovery utilizing both mechanical and hand equipment; 
-- Ensure proper use of the practice area (includes peak activity monitoring); 
-- Ensure security by enforcing rules and regulations regarding parking, equipment and facility use; 
-- Provide continuous maintenance to the golf course and equipment (golf carts, workstation, practice range, first 
tee appearance); 
-- Open and close the Clubhouse. Secure the installation and switch off electrical devices at the end of the day; 
-- Notifies the management of any issues, concerns or complaints, and may prepare incident reports in the event 
of injuries, accidents, property damage, hazardous spills or other major problems at the golf course; 
-- Follow Squire Green Daily Standard of Operations, policies and procedures (including safety and security); 
-- Tracking and reporting the need for supplies necessary for day to day operations of their given areas; 
-- Perform other duties which may be assigned by the Operations Manager or Assistant Manager. 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
-- High School Graduation or the equivalent in training and experience. 

 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
-- Positive attitude and team player; 
-- Ability to perform work safely and appropriately; 
-- Good communication and interpersonal skills; 
-- Good sense and appreciation for quality, and a very strong work ethic; 
-- Effective time management skills with the ability to prioritize multiple tasks; 
-- Perform tasks that require physical strength and endurance; 
-- Physical ability to stand, stoop, bend and kneel; 
-- Skills in Microsoft Office program (Word and Excel) preferable. 
-- Knowledge and experience of using POS Systems is considered an asset 
-- English speaking. Bilingual (French / English) is considered an asset; 
-- Own a valid driver’s license; 
-- Must be 19 years old or older; 
-- Applicant must be legally eligible to work in Canada; 
-- Understanding and interest of the Golf considered as an asset. 



 
 
WORK ENVIRONMENT / ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
-- Duties for this position are usually performed in a climate heat, cold, rain, wind or other inclement weather; 
-- Must have willingness to endure physical labor such as heavy lifting; 
-- Opening & closing times will vary throughout the season; 
-- Flexible availability including days, nights, weekends and holidays based on seasonal demand. 

 
Seasonal contract – 30 to 35 h / week (mid-May to mid-October). 
Salary: 11,70 $ / h. 
Advantages: 4% vacation, free round of golf during the hiring period. 
To apply: please send resume and cover letter to management@squiregreen.com 


